Reaching kids around the world with the Gospel…
Teaching kids to obey the Great Commission !!
__________________________________________________________________________________
May – July, 2011

Reaching China for Christ!

In September, 2006, Karyl (“Windee World”) planted a “seed” in China! The “seed” was a
Chinese Gospel of John that she “planted” on top of Tiananmen Gate behind a picture of Mao Tse
Tung on the eve of Chinese National Day when the nation of China celebrates becoming the People’s
Republic of China. She did that by faith, believing that the Bible would someday become the
standard for China! On this tour of China in September, 2006, Windee World and Dr. Living Stone
learned that all important announcements affecting the nation of China have been made from the top
of Tiananmen Gate, which is translated as “The Gate of Heavenly Peace!” Even more remarkably –
all books accepted in China are announced from the top of Tiananmen Gate!
Jesus explained the power of the “seed” in the Parable of the Sower (Luke 8: 8, 11, 15): the
“seed”is the Word of God; when the “seed” falls on good soil (those with noble and good hearts who
hear the Word, retain it, and persevere), then the “seed” will produce a “crop” of souls for the
Kingdom of God! The Word of God is beginning to multiply in China! Little did Windee World
know that 5 years after she planted that “seed,” she would have an amazing opportunity to be
part of distributing 10,000 Chinese Bibles in the registered churches of China’s countryside!
That’s exactly what God has planned for her to do from July 19-29, 2011, thanks to partnership
with a wonderful organization called Voice of China and Asia!
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“For the Word of God is living and active.”
Hebrews 4:12
Many rural believers in the registered churches live very simply and cannot afford to buy a Bible for
themselves. These dramatic pictures show the joy radiating from Chinese believers when they receive
their very own Bible! World Changer Kids is teaming up with Voice of China and Asia to provide
and distribute Bibles to Chinese believers this July. Each Bible costs only five dollars. If you would
like to help, please contact Voice of China and Asia (www.vocamissions.com) or World Changer
Kids (www.worldchangerkids.org ). Pray for Windee World and the VOCA team in China this July!
Help Windee World water the “seed” she planted in China 5 years ago!
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Paul (Dr. Living Stone) and Karyl
(Windee World) on top of Tiananmen Gate.

